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NOTE FROM THE EDITORS

Kathy Bennett and Judith Benninger, Saskatoon, SK

PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

Jennifer Ferris

W

e are excited about this new year
of Le Raconteur issues and look forward to working with you to keep everyone in the loop of Canada's exciting
storytelling community.
Judith and I would like you to know
that you can expect the next issues to
come to you in late January and late
May. Please keep these dates in mind so
you can submit any articles and reports
you wish to send us.
We love it when the new reports and
articles come our way. It is so exciting to
find out what is going on in the “storytelling world” through the whole of
Canada!
Please let us know if you think we should add anything to the next
issue of Le Raconteur. It also helps us to hear from you about how
you think we are doing: are we keeping you informed; giving you
ideas about what you might like to try in your area of the country;
helping you with your storytelling life? Let us know, and we will try
to accommodate you with what you would like to see in upcoming
issues.
You can contact us at kdbennett@shaw.ca.
Have a wonderful upcoming storytelling year!
Kathy Bennett and Judith Benninger
Editors

Next year’s

SC-CC Conference
will be in Ottawa
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Dear Members,
would be a good time to thank
T his
Kathy Bennett, Editor, and Judith
Benninger, Assistant Editor, for their continued work with Le Raconteur and to welcome our new production design person, Susan
Charters. Thanks also to Petronella Van Dijk who was responsible
for the production design work last year.
SC-CC is struggling with the news that one of our founders, Jan
Andrews is ill. Jan is a wonderful teller, a teacher and founder of
StorySave. Our loving thoughts go out to Jan and Jennifer.
As of September 25, SC-CC has welcomed 30 new members. It is
gratifying to see Canadian storytellers are realizing the benefits of
belonging to our national organization.
The board of SC-CC meets every two months and individual board
members meet on a regular basis to address the needs of the organization and its members. This fall the SC-CC board will be formulating a new marketing plan for SC-CC and will be engaged in
strategic planning beginning in November and ending in January.
Lobbying for national recognition of storytelling is essential. If members have ideas about how this can be done at the local and national
level, please post them on The Listening Ear, http://thesccc-listeningear.wordpress.com, so they can be shared with other members.
The annual conferences of SC-CC are very important to members.
The 20th conference in Montreal was a great success and we are
looking forward to 2013 in Ottawa. However, we are always looking for groups to host future conferences and at the moment we are
seeking a venue for the 2015 conference.
Mary-Eileen McClear has drawn our attention to the problem of
schools requiring performers to have their own insurance before
please see page 2

they’re allowed to come into the schools, “They’re no longer covered under school board policies!” The board would like to know if
other members have experienced this problem. A solution could be
to join CANSCAIP which has professional liability insurance for
members ($85 per year). Please let us know if this has been a problem for you.
I would also like to remind members that SC-CC members can get
health insurance through the Writers' Coalition, www.artsandentertainmentplan.com, or www.storytellersconteurs.ca/Images/logos/
WC_Benefits_At_A_Glance.pdf.
Any member who has storytelling products to sell can take advantage of Members Online Library. Please visit the site to see how it
works: http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/Library/index-library.htm
Jennifer Ferris
president@storytellers-conteurs.ca

LE RAPPORT DE LA
PRÉSIDENTE
Jennifer Ferris
Chers, chères membres,

J Benninger, rédacteur en chef adjoint, pour leur travail continu

e voudrais remercier Kathy Bennett, rédacteur en chef, et Judith

avec Le Raconteur et accueillir notre nouvelle personne qui est responsable de la conception, Susan Charters. Merci aussi à
Petronella Van Dijk qui en était responsable de la conception l'année dernière.
SC-CC est très peiné d’apprendre la nouvelle que l’une de nos
membres fondatrices, Jan Andrews est au prise avec la maladie. Jan
est une enseignante et une merveilleuse conteuse, fondatrice de
Story Save. Nos pensées affectueuses vont à Jan et Jennifer.
En Septembre 25, SC-CC a accueilli 30 nouveaux membres. Il est
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gratifiant de voir conteurs canadiens se rendent compte des avantages de l'appartenance à notre organisation nationale.
Le conseil d'administration du SC-CC se réunit tous les deux mois
et quelques membres individuels se rencontrent régulièrement pour
répondre aux besoins de l'organisation. Cet automne, le conseil
d'administration SC-CC formulera un nouveau plan de marketing
pour SC-CC et sera engagé dans la planification stratégique.
Nous continuons les pressions exercées pour l’art de conter. Si
vous avez les idées ou des contacts (local ou national), les postez
sur le http://thesccclisteningear.wordpress.com/ s’il vous plait pour
partager avec les autres membres.
Les conférences annuelles de SC-CC sont très importantes pour
tous les membres. La 20e conférence de Montréal a été un grand
succès et nous nous réjouissons à 2013, à Ottawa. Toujours nous
sommes à la recherche de groupes qui veuillent accueillir des conférences futures et pour le moment nous cherchons un lieu pour la
conférence 2015.
Mary-Eileen McClear a attiré notre attention sur le problème des
écoles qui nécessitent que des artistes ont leur propre assurance
avant qu'ils ne soient autorisés à entrer dans les écoles, "Ils ne sont
plus couverts par les politiques du conseil scolaire!" Le conseil
aimerait savoir si d'autres membres ont rencontré ce problème. Une
solution pourrait consister à se joindre CANSCAIP qui détient une
assurance responsabilité professionnelle pour les membres (85 $
par année). S'il vous plaît laissez-nous savoir si cela a été un problème pour vous.
Je voudrais également rappeler aux membres que le SC-CC membres peuvent obtenir une assurance santé par la Coalition des
écrivains, www.artsandentertainmentplan.com, or www.storytellersconteurs.ca/Images/logos/WC_Benefits_At_A_Glance.pdf.
Tous les membres qui ont des produits de contes de vente peuvent
profiter de l’inscription dans le répertoire. Visitez le site pour voir
comment cela fonctionne: http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/Library/index-library.htm.
Jennifer Ferris
tjferris@shaw.ca

RETOUR SUR LA
CONFÉRENCE
CONTES COURANTS
Yannic Rozon

2 au 5 août dernier, à Montréal a eu lieu la vingtième conDuférence
de Conteurs du Canada. Un moment important pour l'organisation, car vingt ans plus tôt la première conférence se déroulait
également à Montréal. Un beau retour aux sources pour plusieurs
membres fondateurs. À l'époque, ils n 'étaient qu'une trentaine à
participer à la conférence et le tout se déroulait dans l'appartement
d'un des membres. Une quinzaine de ces membres étaient justement
présents lors de la conférence à Montréal et une soirée était organisée en leur honneur.
Pour l'occasion, un comité a été formé dans le but d'assurer la coordination et la programmation de l'événement. Le RCQ a également été désigné par Conteurs du Canada pour être l'organisme
hôte.
Près de 150 conteurs de tous les coins du Canada ont surmonté la
chaleur accablante pour franchir les portes du Collège Brébeuf et
pour assister aux spectacles de contes, ateliers, balades contées,
etc. Le tiers d'entre eux provenaient du Québec et le quart de l'Ontario. Étaient également présents des conteurs du Manitoba, de la
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Saskatchewan, de Nouvelle-Écosse, de Terre-Neuve, de ColombieBritannique et de l'Alberta ainsi que des États-Unis, de l'Angleterre
et de l'Australie.
Étant donné le contexte québécois et le fait que les membres de
Conteurs du Canada sont majoritairement anglophones, le comité
devait composer avec le défi de travailler dans les deux langues officielles au Canada. Selon les de conteurs présents à la conférence,
le comité a relevé le défi et l'approche bilingue en aurait inspiré
plusieurs. Cette approche était très présente dans les communications, l'animation, les ateliers, les spectacles, etc.
Pour beaucoup de conteurs présents l'aspect formation était très
important. C'est pourquoi une grande variété d'ateliers de tous genres et pour tous les niveaux leur étaient offerts. Pour ce faire, la conférence a engagé 20 formateurs dont 12 Québécois. Dans le but
d'être le plus représentatif possible, le tiers des ateliers étaient
bilingues.
Le comité programmation a mis toute son énergie à pondre une
belle programmation avec des conteurs de grande renommée. 25
artistes ont donc été engagés pour conter ou assurer l'animation.
70 % de ces conteurs étaient Québécois. Nous avions aussi droit à
un bel échange anglais-français, car la moitié des conteurs étaient
francophones et l'autre moitié, anglophones.
La prochaine conférence aura lieu à Ottawa du 4 au 7 juillet, et
s’annonce particulièrement intéressante. Avis à ceux qui souhaitent
élargir leur réseau ou revoir des conteurs rencontrés à Montréal!
Yannic Rozon

Nous remercions l'équipe du congrès magnifique de 2012/Thank you to
the wonderful 2012 conference team: Nicolas Rochette, coordonnateur du
Regroupement du Conte au Québec, Stéphanie Bénéteau, Petronella van
Dijk, Sylvi Belleau, Judith Poirier, Yves Robitaille

20th ANNUAL GATHERING
STORYTELLERS OF CANADA CONTEURS DU CANADA
Danica Lorer
beginning of August drew storytellers from across Canada to
T he
Montreal for Contes Courants or Story Streams. Wednesday was
a day to reunite and explore as many of the participants arrived
early to take a guided bus tour of Montreal. Ruthanne Edwards and
David Hickey hosted the National Story Slam with bilingual judges
and stories in both English and French. Scores were high, laughs
were abundant, there were wild tales, elephants, moose, fish, dogs
and more and after tallying the scores the coveted prize was presented to Jennifer Ferris.
On Thursday morning the conference officially opened with introductions and many wise words as everyone introduced him or herself. The afternoon brought the first of two opportunities to enjoy
“The City Through the Eyes of…” Sign-up sheets were posted and
participants had an opportunity to head out in small groups to tour
the neighbourhoods and favourite places of several of the Montreal
storytellers. All of the tours offered attractive options and hidden
treasures and there were many stories to share about the sights,
sounds and tastes when the groups returned.
Thursday evening was dedicated to the founders with a reception,
toast and photograph as well as a concert featuring founders Jan
Andrews, Bob Barton, Lorne Brown, Roslyn Cohen and Dan Yashinsky. It was a celebration of the organizations’ 20th year, and a time
to say thank you to those who took ideas and made them into something concrete and still evolving.
Workshops offered opportunities to stretch the imagination and
take a few risks with the stories held so dear. Formal meetings
flowed smoothly with members stepping forward to fill the board
positions except for a few regional representatives.
Mike Burns’ StorySave CD was launched with excitement and a
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story. Throughout the conference excitement for the entire project
was encouraged by the sale of tickets on the StorySave quilt, an
amazing project led by Pearl-Ann Gooding. It was later presented to
the smiling winner, Jack Howard who had just agreed to take on the
role of External Communications Officer. At the end of the conference Jennie Frost was announced as the next teller chosen for StorySave.
Friday’s evening concert featured stories in both English and
French. The language barrier didn’t take away from the enjoyment
of the stories and during the break and following the concert questions were asked and small groups leaned in to listen to translations
from others sitting nearby. Saturday evening offered a concert in
each language followed by a party and sing-along in Brebeuf College’s former chapel, the only air-conditioned room the conference
had access to. Sunday meant meetings, more fun and farewells.
The conference left participants tired, overheated and smiling with
much to remember and consider, and a date to gather again next
year at the beginning of July in Ottawa.
Danica Lorer, SK
danicalorer@sasktel.net

Qui est-ce que? We were at the first Storytellers of Canada Conteurs du Canada Conference, Montréal 1993. Visit the SC-CC
members’ page and see who has been missed. Can you help
identify us all? Send your answers or guesses to the editor, at
kdbennett@shaw.ca. We will print the names in the next issue.

POST STORY STREAMS
CONFERENCE
Yannic Rozon
August 2nd to August 5th, Montreal hosted the 20th conferF rom
ence of Storytellers of Canada. This event marked a milestone for
the organization, since the first conference also took place in Montreal 20 years ago. For several of the organization’s founders, it
was an amazing return to the roots. Back then the event was held in
one of the member’s apartment, and there were only some thirty
participants. About fifteen of those early members attended this
year’s conference as well, and they were duly honoured on the occasion.
A committee was put together in order to ensure coordination and
planning of the event, and Storytellers of Canada has designated
the RCQ as their host organization.
Almost 150 storytellers from across the country overcame the oppressive heat to gather at Collège Brébeuf and attend the storytelling shows, workshops, walking tours, etc. A third of these
storytellers came from the province of Quebec, and a fourth from
Ontario. Storytellers from Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Nova-Scotia,
Newfoundland, British-Colombia and Alberta, as well as from the
United States of America, England, and Australia, were also present.
Given the Quebec context and the fact that Storytellers of
Canada’s members are mostly English-speaking, the committee had
to face the challenge of working in Canada’s two ofﬁcial languages.
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According to the attendee storytellers, the committee truly stepped
up to the plate, and several felt inspired by such a bilingual approach, which was very present in every aspect of the conference:
communications, event hosting, workshops, shows, etc.
The training activities were of great importance for many of the attendee storytellers. That’s why a wide range of various workshops,
for all levels, was offered. For this purpose, twenty trainers were
hired, including 12 Quebecers. To be as representative of the linguistic context as possible, a third of the workshops were bilingual.
The programming committee gave it their all to put together an
amazing programme, featuring well-known storytellers. A total of
25 artists (including 70% of Quebecers) were hired to perform in,
or host an event. Since half of the storytellers were French-speaking
and the other half English-speaking, the whole meeting resulted in a
wonderful interlingual dialogue.
The next conference will be held in Ottawa, from July 4th to 7th,
and looks very promising. Mark your calendars for this next opportunity to expand your network or meet up again with storytellers
you met in Montreal!
Yannic Rozon

LEARNING PATH
Mary Gavan
you, Conference Organisers, for the walks to different
Thank
neighbourhoods.

On Sunday, Yves Robitaille led a group. Under a grey sky disgorging abundant water, we puddled to his apartment in an early
1940s building with its airy lobby, Grecian statue and two flights of
steep stairs surmountable by the hip challenged.
Inside, he charmingly explained how his conference duties had
led to a disdain for dust bunnies. With the sky wrapping up its
storminess, we set forth to view the finite variety of outdoor staircases, which allow indoor spaces to be used as living areas, as well
as lanes converted into green ways.
Passing the dwelling of a sport hero unknown to this immigrant,
we strode manfully to a delicious deli, a prelude to a picnic in the
park. Undeterred by wet benches, we sat down and shared our purchases. My thanks to Norm Walker for re-enacting the tale of the
loaves and fishes. Also, my thanks to Yves for his backpack - a cauldron of plenty. Voila! Cider and glasses!
Suitably sustained, we visited the statutory church and city hall. Inspired by gods eternal and temporal, we visited Bacchus. Suitably
refreshed at this microbrewery, we
stepped afoot into a West African
restaurant, where the benign and becostumed Mauritanian host served two
teas, neither Tetley, and gourmand satisfying dishes while we sat shoeless at
low tables. The backpack cauldron of
plenty opened. Voila! Bottles of wine.
That resplendent man Yves conjured up
every desire.
Replete and more, we ambled to the bus and back to the Conference. Our 2 hour walk had whiled away 8 hours. Constitutionally inclined to time keeping, I learnt the path of erstwhile punctuality can
be fraught with pleasure en route and square dancing at the end.
Thank you, Yves.
Mary Gavan
marygavan@telus.net
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A WORD
FROM
LORNE
BROWN
Lorne Brown
August
On4,Saturday,
2012, Jean and I
celebrated our 50th
wedding anniversary by
attending a concert of
storytelling in College
Brebeuf, part of the SCCC Conference "Contes
Courants".
Lorne and Jean Brown
After a wonderful
photo by Renee Prendergast
evening of stories beautifully told, the Conference recognized Jean and me, and Norm
Walker sang "When You and I Were Young, Maggie" beautifully. We had to wipe a few tears.
Our message to all of SC-CC is this:
Be well, be safe, be kind, be strong,
For the times will test us sore,
And to gladden our hearts, our bodies, our souls,
Oh, be here when we gather once more!
(Holmes Hooke)
Lorne Brown
Singer of Old Songs,
Teller of Old Tales

WESTERN REP REPORT
Karen Gummo
Hughsdottir, Ratatosk

Sthat d-like letter with a cross through the top that makes a very

ael! Someledis! Greetings in Icelandic! (the d is actually an eth –

soft sound).
I think I shall call myself Ratatosk in my new position as western
representative of SC-CC. It is fitting for like the Squirrel who dwells
on Yggdrasill (the great world tree that holds up all the nine worlds
of the Norse gods, giants, trolls and people), I will be travelling up
and down and all around to gather news and make connections between people, places and events on this side of Canada.
Ratatosk travelled from up in the high branches where dwelt the
eagle and the hawk, down past the stags who nibbled at the leaves
past Asgard, Midgard and Niflheim down down to where the
dragon Nidhogg gnawed at the roots of the great ash tree.
There will be no nattering nabobs of
negativism coming from this quarter
though. (Sometimes Ratatosk had to
cope with those sorts of messages from
the dark underworld – thankfully the
message turned brighter when he approached the light.)
There are so many energetic story
makers all about that I can’t wait to gain
a closer glimpse at what they are doing
in each of their communities. I understand from Kathy Jessup that I have a
team of 6 provincial representatives that
I will come to know better. They are
Melanie Ray, Cathie Kernaghan, Norm
Walker, Ria Coleman, Constance
Faucher and Michele Elmslie. Like
Ratatosk I will be gathering my nuts in
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Karen Gummo, Western
Region Representative

the
the fall and storing them away until we need them. We travel together toward the light…
I am still reveling in the glow of taking part in the Edmonton Storytelling Festival where Dale Jarvis and Delf Holman entertained us
with their stories and music to celebrate 200 years of the Brother’s
Grimm. Dale led us in two workshops; one shared with Delf where
we looked at the partnership between stories and sound and then of
course a ghost story workshop. I have come to wonder if every
story might be a ghost story? I notice that every story transports me
from the here and now to a netherworld of imagination, a place between the worlds that I see everyday.
Mary Hays and I took up the festival theme of Trees and chose to
tell a pithy excerpt of Grettir’s Saga. In these two sections his
Mother’s love and care is witnessed, Grettir’s ability to conquer the
most powerful evil is played out and finally a sorceress gathers up
her skills of magic to cast enchantments over the stump of a tree.
Will it take the outlaw down? We left the listeners on the cliffs of
Drangey.
Storytelling Festivals are vital as a place for us to gather and
renew bonds of friendship, to be stimulated, mentored and to be
given a chance to share our art with the public. We know from our
experience in Edmonton that crowds of more than 225 can be lured
to come out for an evening concert of Grimm tales and music. What
a boost to our sometimes fragile confidence. Canada Council jury
take note!!
Karen Gummo, Western Representative
western-rep@storytellers-conteurs.ca

BRITISH COLUMBIA
REPORT

ately enough by a woman long and deeply involved in the American storytelling community:
THE GREAT GAZZOON - A Tall Tale with Tunes &
Turbulence
Fall 2012 Audio Book
Ages: 8 & Up
This audio novel is the story of one young boy's love of
music and his apprehensions about fulfilling the expectations of his parents…. The [upbeat] story segments are interspersed with a variety of songs and poems … that build
interest and excitement during Gazzoon's journey...
Dr. Flora Joy ©2012 Parents' Choice

Melanie Ray
BC PROVINCIAL REP AT THE ANNUAL
CONFERENCE IN MONTREAL
here were many great things about the
conference, but one of the best was the walks. Each day, several
storytellers would each present a walk in a neighbourhood of Montreal that they loved, knew well, and could tell stories about. Each
one would only take a few people, 7 to 10? We got to experience
some small parts of a great city through the stories of a colleague,
plus hang out for an hour or more with a group of tellers we might
not otherwise have met. The group was small enough for all of us to
be involved in a conversation, or to break up and chat with one or
two folks at a time. I discovered the one-time village of Lachine, now
a part of the big city, but still retaining an air of self-containment.
That it sits near the river is another part of its charm. Thank you
Montreal tellers for this idea and many others that were as wonderful. Thanks, Stephanie Beneteau, for the Lachine Rapids, their history, and a white egret, common in your province, but a rare treat
for this West Coast gal.
GABRIOLA ISLAND
ember Rick Scott’s latest
accomplishment, “The
Great Gazzoon,” has been honoured with a Parents’ Choice
Approved Award. The Parents'
Choice Foundation, established
in 1978, is America’s oldest
nonprofit guide to quality children’s media and toys.
Here are some excerpts from
the review, written appropri-

T

M

Gabriola shore
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SECHELT PENINSULA
ember Jean Pierre Makosso is a much-loved storyteller out here
in the west, and our storytelling community got a chance to let
him know that with something more than applause. For over a
decade, he has been diligently working to bring his family to
Canada from Congo Brazzaville. This September the government finally approved his wife’s coming, and suddenly Jean Pierre needed
a whopping sum to pay for her flight and to jump the last financial
hurdles set out by Immigration Canada. He’d booked a flight, but
10 days before it was to happen, he still had less than half of what
he needed to pay for it. So three of our community storytelling organizations and 16 tellers from Calgary to Vancouver Island raised
$1,245.00 - in less than a week! Yvette, his wife, is here now with
her husband, and we wish them joy and peace and a complete family reunion when their daughter is also allowed into Canada.

M

VANCOUVER TELLERS
aking the World Storytelling Day of Fortune and Fate as the overarching theme of the year, the inspired Vancouver Storytellers
evolved Tarot themes for the monthly telling, September to May.
Starting with Fool's Journey, we swung into high gear. Trying to entice others into those waiting audience seats is part of our annual
saga.
Melanie Ray, Vancouver BC
melanieray@telus.net

T

ARTICLE

THE VOSOS’ OPEN SPACE
BOARD MEETING
STORYTELLING AS AN
ANTIDOTE TO ISOLATION

Erica Booth, Secretary
Julia Lane, Vice-President

There is something special about the Vancouver Society of Story-

telling (VSOS). As the President of our Board of Directors, Woody
Morrison has frequently expressed, our board meetings feel like
family visiting time. We set up camp in Naomi Steinberg’s (our Executive Director) living room and delve into the important tasks of our
business over tea and delightful snacks. So, when we found out
about Simon Fraser University's Public Square "Open Space" initiative, focused on addressing issues of isolation in Vancouver, we felt
that we had something to contribute. Apparently so did SFU because we received a $500 grant to enable our contribution!
Part performance art, part occupation of space, part board meet-

provided ideas for upcoming events, still others signed up for our
newsletter, or expressed delight that storytelling was being celebrated as the "important skill" that it is. And through all of this visiting, our VSOS Board conducted our "family" meeting - joking with
one another, signing cheques, making decisions about capacity, and
discussing upcoming grant deadlines. One visiting participant remarked at the coziness of our atmosphere - both physically and interpersonally. He felt that there must be some kind of "magic" that
our Board shared to be able to work so nicely and effectively together. He was inspired. And, in turn, we were inspired by his honesty and his appreciation of what we also feel is a magical
experience of community: our storytelling board meetings.
At the Open Space event we had the amazing opportunity to
share a part of the living story that is our organization with the public, and we are very pleased to say that many people saw it, experienced it, smelled it, tasted it, shared in it and got it. Perhaps even
more importantly, those of us who are dedicated to the cause, got it
all over again.
Erica Booth, Julia Lane

MANITOBA REPORT
Constance Faucher
a wonderful summer we've had!
Oh, Inwhat
July, we were fortunate to have three events that related to

ing, we brought Naomi’s living room to the SFU Harbour Centre,
because we wanted to "bring our inside outside, in order to bring
the outside inside". Regulars to the Harbour Centre watched a familiar space be transformed into something entirely new in front of
their eyes, and wanted to know "what is this all about?". These people, who knew nothing about the Vancouver Society of Storytelling,
engaged with us in a variety of levels: some shared a story, others
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the the ‘wonderfully wild Winnipeg Art Gallery exhibit, called Fairy
Tales, Monsters, and the Genetic Imagination'.
Firstly, we had presentations and discussions of controversial films
that related to the familiar story of Little Red Riding Hood. Presenters were Pauline Greenhill and Steven Kohm, both professors at the
University of Winnipeg.
Later that month, Jack Zipes (world renowned expert on fairytales
and author of The Enchanted Screen: The Unknown History of FairyTale Films), led a morning-long seminar and screening of three
please see page 10

experimental feminist fairy-tale films that 'counter the dumbed-down
Hollywood version of fairy tales. This was followed by an evening
presentation at the Winnipeg Art Gallery.
August 1st-5th, the Story Streams Storytelling Conference in Montreal - three of our guild members attended and thoroughly enjoyed!
On August 11th, a Story Concert, called 'The Art of Listening' was
an evening of stories and music with teller Brad Woods from Ontario and singer/songwriter, Don Amero, from Winnipeg.
Last, but not least, I was fortunate to attend a 4-day storytelling
residency in NYC with Laura Simms.
Constance Faucher
cfaucher@hsd.ca

EASTERN REP
REPORT
Anne Nagy

funny thing happened to me at the SC-CC
A conference
this year in Montreal. At the
business meeting, Pearl-Ann Gooding explained that there were several vacancies in
the Board, and that the hard-working executive committee would not
continue unless some other volunteers stepped forward. Next thing I
knew, I had offered to be the Eastern Rep.
I am not a “professional” storyteller, but I love stories and storytellers, and I care about this organization. Luckily for me, the two
Ontario reps - June Brown and Brenda Byers - were right on the bit,
suggesting that Ontario tellers have their own lunch meeting.
We introduced ourselves all round and asked each member to tell
us what SC-CC could do for them. The responses were varied but
centred on funding and communication, especially around house
concerts.
I invite our other eastern tellers to let your reps hear your concerns as well: that’s Linda Winham in Nova Scotia and Stephanie
Béneteau in Quebec. If your province or territory doesn’t have a
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rep, you can contact me directly at anne.nagy@rogers.com - or better yet, volunteer to be the representative for your area.
Here’s to the new season of wonderful stories, and here’s a freebie for you for reading this far:
Mulla Nasrudin went to a donkey market.
“Are you in the market for donkeys?” a merchant asked him.
“How about one of these handsome beasts?”
“Just a minute,” answered the Mulla. “I want you to show me the
worst donkeys you have.”
“Those are the worst,” said the merchant, pointing.
“Very well, then,” replied Nasrudin. “I’ll take the rest.”
Anne Nagy
anne.nagy@rogers.com

ONTARIO REPORT
Brenda Byers
June Brown
SC-CC Conference, Story Streams, in
The
Montreal, sizzled. Temps were high, rooms
were humid and the storytelling was hot.
The best news for the Eastern region is that
Anne Nagy is our new Provincial Rep! In case you are not aware,
we have been without one for some time. This
means June and I will no longer be flying by
the seat of our pants (smile). Anne is very
eager to help us in our effort to connect storytellers in Ontario through the Travel and Billeting Program and to assist in getting us much
needed support from SC-CC.
And then there were wonderful tellers,
singing and dancing, story swaps, concerts,
fantastic workshops, a fun AGM (yes, you
read that right). We asked for 6-word stories from some of the people who attended:
please see page 11

“French and English pirates slam stories.” Anne Nagy, Ottawa
“Deux langues, ça conte joliment!” Guy Thibodeau, Orleans
“Observing, relishing, participating, congratulating SC-CC
longevity!” Heather Whaley, Whitby
“Piano, rollicking singing, dancing made story.” Brenda Byers,
Burlington
The Autumn Travel & Billeting Program is well underway! Please
check your schedules and remember to send an email to Brenda
when your visit has been arranged.
Paul Conway is working with the national board to establish a
House Concert network in Ontario. This initiative will blend in well
with our plans to bring Ontario tellers closer together.
The Annual General Meeting of Storytelling Toronto takes place
on October 27 at Artscape Wychwood Barns beginning at 4:30.
There is more information on the website and check the links for
other news.
The FOOL Festival (Festival Of Oral Literature) in Toronto runs
from November 8th to 11th. It is an excellent opportunity for Ontario to hear Jan Blake, one of Europe’s leading storytellers. (She
will also be performing in Ottawa.) Of course the rest of the lineup
is stellar as well! (www.foolfestival.com)
The Ottawa International Storytelling Festival Naked Narrative:
No Books, No Props, Just Stories by The Ottawa International Storytelling Festival is on from November 10-18 (https://ottawafestivalstickets.ca/event/the-ottawa-international-storytelling-festival-naked-
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narrative-no-books-no-props-just-stories/).
Storytellers for Children held a ‘Talking Pot’ on Saturday, October 13th in
Toronto. A Talking Pot is Information
Sharing -- Rhymes, Song & Story
Swap. Three hours of Professional Development for Adults working with
Young People. The theme for this one
was “Trickery, Treachery and TerrifyCanadian Association of
ing Tales” all in honour of Hallowe'en.
Storytellers for Children
Sixteen tellers wove their magic at the
‘Weaving Words Storytelling Festival’ on September 30th at Sharon
Temple in the town of Sharon. It was the first ever and made possible with great support from the community, not only in attendance,
but by partial funding when grant money failed to come through.
Take a look: http://www.weavingwords.ca.
In September, The Baden Storytellers’ Guild relocated to the Button
Factory in Waterloo. There were over
50 people in attendance for the first
evening of Stories Aloud (second Fridays). We were warmly welcomed by
the Executive Director and then the
wonderful telling was underway. A fine
transition with old friends and new.
The Button Factory
If you know anyone who isn’t a member of SC-CC, why not give some encouragement by taking membership forms which you can find online to your meetings, circles and
guilds? http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/forms/MembershipForm-2012-revised09September.pdf
For news about your storytelling community and beyond, take a
look at Noticeboard on the SC-CC website and Storytelling Toronto.
All the best,
Brenda Byers, Burlington brenda@storywyse.com
June Brown, Toronto june_brown@rogers.com

QUÉBEC
ANGLOPHONE
REPORT
Stéphanie Bénéteau

Montreal community is still revelling
The
in the memories of the SC-CC conference which was a smashing success. Perhaps the most wonderful part of the
conference was how the francophone and
anglophone communities came together beyond politics and stereotypes to celebrate our common passion for storytelling. We also got
new members as a result of the conference.
The Montreal English storytelling community is small but active.
The Montreal Storytellers’ Guild meets once a month at the Westmount Library: http://mtlstorytellers.wordpress.com/
There is a regular storytelling series at Concordia University. This
year the series hosts Jan Blake from England as well as Jan Gregory, who will be presenting her new show based on her family stories about growing up in England called Ask No Questions: Family
Secrets.
Stéphanie Bénéteau and Jan Gregory are also both putting together shows for 2wp, Jan Andrews and Jennifer Cayley’s production company. Stéphanie will be doing a show of erotic stories
called The Moon and the Wind: Tales of Passion and Power. Jan will
be presenting Ask No Questions: Family Secrets. A very nice
Québec-Ontario collaboration, and a nice way to provide shows
with touring opportunities. Check out 2wp website:
http://www.2wp.ca/
David Hickey is still organizing his monthly slam events at Café
Shaika. Check out his website for more information:
http://www.documentia.ca/slamtastique/?p=187 A very successful
and fun series.
Lack of infrastructure continues to be a problem for English profespage 12

sional storytellers. Whenever people come to a storytelling event
they ask: where can we see more storytelling? And we just don’t
know what to answer! Thus the collaboration with Concordia, which
provides the infrastructure (space, budget, and most importantly
mailing list and publicity!) More such collaborations are needed to
give storytelling its place in the sun.
Stéphanie Bénéteau
stephanie@stephaniebeneteau.com

RAPPORT
FRANCOPHONE
QUÉBEC
Stéphanie Bénéteau

L échanges entre conteurs francophones et anglophones du

a conférence de SC-CC fut un franc succès en favorisant des

Canada. Au-delà de ce qui semble nous diviser nous avons partagé
notre passion commune pour le conte, et nous en sommes tous encore bien touchés.
Le milieu du conte francophone au Québec est fort dynamique.
Cette année nous fêtons plusieurs anniversaires. Le 20ème anniversaire du Festival les jours sont contés en Estrie (http://www.productionslittorale.com), le 15ème anniversaire de la série Les dimanches
du conte (http://www.dimanchesduconte.com), le 10ème anniversaire de la maison d’édition Planète Rebelle : voilà bien des belles
choses à fêter. Contrairement au monde du conte anglophone, nous
commençons à avoir des infrastructures pour le conte au Québec.
Au niveau de la formation nous sommes particulièrement bien
servis cet automne grâce à certaines initiatives du Regroupement du
conte au Québec et de Cantine Motivée, un petit organisme de formation en conte qui opère depuis cinq ans à Montréal (cantinemotivee.wordpress.com). Grâce à Emploi Québec, le RCQ et Cantine
Motivée ont mis sur pied des sessions de coaching avec les conteurs

s.v.p. voir page 13

Mike Burns, Nadine Walsh et Stéphanie Bénéteau. Six conteurs au
total auront la chance de travailler en coaching individuel avec ces
trois conteurs. Cantine Motivée offre aussi une formation pour les
conteurs qui combine travail corporel et travail de voix. Ils offrent
aussi un compagnonnage de six mois avec l’artiste multidisciplinaire
Nathalie Derome.
Et puis bien sûr l’automne c’est la saison des festivals. Iles de la
Madeleine, Trois Pistoles, Sherbrooke…Les conteurs de l’étranger
abondent et nous avons la chance d’entendre les grands conteurs
de la planète-conte chez nous : Michèle Nguyen, Jihad Darwiche,
Michel Hindenoch, Alberto Garcia Sanchez, la liste est longue et
belle, et on se régale!
Stéphanie Bénéteau
stephanie@stephaniebeneteau.com

NEWS FROM
NOVA SCOTIA
Linda Winham

STORYTELLERS CIRCLE OF HALIFAX
isiting storyteller Sycamore (Frank Stevens) www.sycamorestory.
com has been in Nova Scotia during September and October.
He will be featured at our storytelling night at Chebucto Coffee on
Friday October 19, with “tales overheard from behind the wood
box”.
During the month of October we will be joining with the Helen
Creighton Folklore Society to publicize and promote storytelling,
folksong, and folklore at the Bluenose Ghost Festival at Alderney
Landing in Dartmouth. This annual event features a haunted house
and offerings by other arts organizations, based on Helen
Creighton’s Bluenose Ghosts.
We will hold our Ghostly Gala at Cole Harbour Heritage farm on
October 27, featuring stories told in the Giles House, the barn, and
the forge, followed by hot cocoa and treats at the Tea House.

V
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Jacqueline Warlow has plans to start a new storytelling group at
the Raven’s Nest in Dartmouth. We applaud and support this initiative to create more small neighbourhood groups!
Elinor Benjamin recently met members of the Loquacious Compendium Society in Tatamagouche, and we are negotiating to take
our night of Grimm and Grimmer tales to the Fables Club, where
they sponsor a variety of performances.
Jack Zipes was a featured speaker at Dalhousie University and
some lucky members attended!

Elinor Benjamin,
Jack Zipes,
Cindy Campbell

AROUND THE PROVINCE
he Southshore Tellers, with Clara Dugas, enjoyed a workshop
with Liz Newkirk. They meet regularly to plan events and are
working to improve their storytelling skills.
The Weymouth Storytellers Circle is small but determined. Leader
Joanna Jarvis plans participatory activities to encourage everyone
to find their stories. She will have a night of Mysterious and Ghostly
Tales on October 26.
Le Festival de la Parole www.festivaldelaparole.ca was held in
Clare on September 26-30. This annual francophone event includes
five evenings of stories; workshops on storytelling and writing; local
historic walks and retrospectives; special Acadian food and lots of
fun. See Robert Frappier’s francophone report?
-Campfire Tales – Nancy Muzzatti answered a request from Natural Resources and told in August at Caribou-Munroe’s Island campground. Jo Jarvis told at Digby Pines for campers on Thanksgiving
weekend.
Linda Winham

T

lwinham88@hotmail.com

SCHEHERAZADE
AND
ME
Cassie Welburn

of my best friends have been dead
S ome
a long time. Perhaps that makes it easier to stay friends. We never argue. I love
to listen to their stories and they never tell me I’m a bore. It’s given
me great encouragement to go on in my pursuit of story.
One of my oldest friends in this tradition is Scheherazade. I think
she likes me so much because I know she was real. Her secret is out
but safe with me. She was the great Caliph, Harun al-Rashid’s
mother, kidnapped as a young girl by Bedouin slave traders and
sold to the Caliph’s court. But he fell in love and married her. Not
only the caliph and their son, but the whole court at that ancient city
of Baghdad was under her spell. And she didn’t always use it well.
Even Scheherazade could be seduced by the intoxication of power.
But what stories she knew! Driven constantly by the need for more,
she was not afraid to fabricate her own, steal from others, and with
her hypnotic voice lift anyone, not least the caliph himself into another dimension. Scheherazade was shameless. She took control of
the caliph the moment she met him. Those stories of the bloodthirsty
dictator with a virgin-a-night addiction seized his imagination from
the start. Once his wife, she soon became number one, easily defeating the three others already in residence. The tales, I’m afraid,
only got more bawdy, chilling, devilish and downright entertaining
the more nights he spent with her. How could he resist?
Her advice to me has been invaluable. Start strong. Grab them
where they least expect it and take them for a ride. “Does the water
not know the river? The sunbeam, the sun? A man, his own father?”
And remember, the only thing that matters is a good story. It makes
everything else worthwhile.
I first took Scheherazade to the Gratitude Café for our TALES Calpage 14

gary opening storycafe in September. She brought the Vizzar with
her (Mary Hays of Olds) and we argued over her risking her life
like that with King Shariyar. But, while the night was still young, she
had won him over and had them asking for more. She crept into my
dreams with her tinkling bangles and her voice like honey, persuading me to take her stories to a community hall in Olds, a Fort in Edmonton and even the Blue Teapot Theatre in Gallway, Ireland. But
what I want to tell you about are our adventures in the Sultan’s Tent
Restaurant, right here in Calgary’s trendy Kensington district.
It started as a World Storytelling Day event called The Shadowlands of Scheherazade. Jackie Olsen of The Sultans Tent invited us
to entertain, while
guests enjoyed an
exotic five course
Moroccan feast.
The Restaurant’s
three brocaded
rooms are like
tents, furnished
with cushions and
carpets. The
guest’s hands
washed with warm
rosewater from an
ornate pot. Our
hurdy-gurdy
player set the
scene and the
frame story of 1001 nights began.
Scheherazade, and the prince from the story of the Flying Ebony
Horse had landed in another room. And in yet another room, Karen
Gummo brought the story of evil sisters whose lies transformed the
kingdom to light. At an established signal, we each moved to the
next room where a new course of steaming tagines or couscous had
been served. Each room was treated to the music and three stories
before the ending frame brought the night to a conclusion along
with dessert and tea.

please see page 15

The Storytelling Dinner Theatre was repeated the next spring with
new tellers to introduce new tales from the Thousand and One
Nights, this time favoring a watery theme for 201l’s WSD. But demand for more Nights brought us back this fall for monthly Tales
From the Bazaars.
From commonplace respectable surroundings, the Jinn bore us
away to the land of the Persian Empire, like reminiscence from our
own distant past. The ancient city square alive with jugglers, musicians, acrobats and healers, opened up before us. And we, the storytellers, starting a fight or dance to attract attention, began our
tales. Moving our stories deftly between the servers and the music,
we took time to visit with the guests and learn their secrets, for the
power of story brings the past to the lips to be shared. Sometimes
Scheherazade whispered in our ears riddles or proverbs to astound
our customers. Other times, Rumi or Omar Khayaam bent close with
their poetry:
The morning breeze has
stories to tell
Don’t go back to sleep
The door is round and
open
Don’t go back to sleep.”
(Rumi)
After two years of this visitation, I wrote a poem myself, ‘The Thousand Nights
and one Night’, which was
short-listed for Poem of the
Year, and appeared in The
Antigonish Review in November, 2011.
Cassie Welburn,
Calgary
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(Poem follows)

THE THOUSAND NIGHTS
AND ONE NIGHT
Cassie Welburn
Night comes down hard here,
hurling lies and accusations
in a code that can’t be cracked.
The day room closes with the last staff change,
the last caller slams down the phone still yelling,
and lights out is not far away.
But tonight our prodigal sister returns,
stills the banter on the ward
as we line up for meds.
An unlikely Scheherazade, with her wispy hair
showing bald spots, she wheels out a walker,
heaves herself onto the rim
and begins to talk.
Her small hands flutter with dystardic tremors,
yet, when she speaks in that soft voice,
you can almost believe she has come
from the heat of a king’s bedchamber,
maidenhead sacrificed, like her sanity,
just to be with us.
“There is another empire,” she says,
“Another city,
this one with a soul.
I have seen it.”
Her face is lit up like a moon.
She opens her mouth and coins
drop out—the shops of a bazaar,
alive with barter, the smell of new carpet,
a barge on the river that wants to take us inside,
a woman hidden under white muslin veils
being rowed across to the caliph’s palace.

please see page 16

REVIEW

We no longer sprawl on the floor,
grimacing and muttering,
we talk in voices like honey—
our laughter is the jingle of bangles—
we have Babylonian eyes.
Out in the courtyard an orderly leans
against the glass and drags on a cigarette,
his breath the sigh of floating silk.

OTTAWA STORYTELLERS AND
2WOMEN PRODUCTIONS’
CO-PRODUCTION OF
THE ODYSSEY

“I can see steps leading up from the canal,”
she says, “feel the slap of my feet on the wet marble.
They know me here.”
Her telltale hands beckon us to follow
past the king who lies
in his bedchamber feigning sleep,
past the executioner
pacing, sword in hand,
waiting for the dawn.
Cassie Welburn

Elinor Benjamin

16 was Bloomsday, a day when literati gather in pubs
J une
around the world to read aloud James Joyce’s "Ulysses", a chal-

lenging, literary novel detailing the passage of one day in the life of
Dublin resident, Leopold Bloom, in the early 20th century.
By coincidence, the Ottawa Storytellers and 2Women Productions
chose that day to present the epic of the original Ulysses, or
Odysseus, created, most scholars agree, by a Greek poet named
Homer. Homer’s Odyssey, written some four centuries after the
events described, covers ten years in the life of a Bronze Age Greek
hero on his way home from the Trojan War. It is rich in the language
of a people steeped in oral literature, a people on the cusp of the
written word, a people for whom a day or night spent listening to
bards reciting stories aloud in metric poetry was the highest form of
recreation. The stories of the one-eyed Cyclops, the witch Circe, who
turns men into swine and the Sirens, whose songs lead men to
doom, have resonated down the ages, infiltrating comic books, action movies, literature, poetry and popular culture in more ways
than we know. At its core, however, it is the story of one man’s long
return from a war to chaos in his kingdom. It is a universal tale.
War-weary and homesick men and women continue to return from
wars to find their "kingdoms" in disarray. Odysseus’s journey home
was filled with detours, divine intervention, encounters with friendly
strangers and venomous strangers, and a healthy serving of the fabulous, for "wily Odysseus" was, himself, a master tale-spinner. It is
also story about hospitality and the abuse of hospitality, a value
central to the ancients.

please see page 17
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You might be tempted to think that turning off all connections to
the modern world to sit in an intimate, darkened room from 10 am
to 10:30 pm to listen to people telling a 3200 year-old story would
be an painful and esoteric undertaking, but the near-capacity crowd
gathered at the National Arts Center’s Fourth Stage in Ottawa were

entranced from the opening sentence until the final word. The spirited discussions rising above the Greek music playing during the
well-spaced breaks testified to the power of the telling and the tale.
People new to the story fell under its spell as quickly as those, like
myself, who have loved it for years. The warmly lit stage illuminated
an evocative set of crossed spears, bronze helmets, a portion of
Greek column, and a swath of red fabric on a rough wood backdrop. Small details in dress enhanced the effect of the set without
the distraction of "costume".
Using only the power of imagination and the human voice, fueled
by passion, eighteen storytellers brought the Bronze Age to the 21st
century audience more vividly and authentically to life than any hitech visual wizardry. Artistic directors Jan Andrews and Jennifer
Cayley of 2Women Productions have been working with this material for twenty years. Under their leadership, the eighteen storytellers, each well-known for their own work and varied styles ,
presented a unified vision of the story. Each teller brought something unique, but stayed true to Homer, bringing his rich language
to life and achieving a narrative clarity which I, myself, had not
grasped even after many readings over the years.. This could not
have been achieved without careful editing (of the newer Rieu prose
translation - Penguin) and a collective desire to honour the story
above all. In presenting each set, Jan Andrews kept us on time, on
the narrative track and full of anticipation for the adventures to
come. The Greek ambassador, Eleftherios Aggelopoulos, took time
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from a busy schedule on the eve of Greek elections, to enjoy several sets and bring greetings. His thoughtful reflections on the universal themes in Homer and the current crisis at home brought both
laughter and an acknowledgment of the seeming invariability of the
human condition. Jan’s announcement of Greece’s soccer victory
against Russia that day was a moment of lightness and certainly in
the spirit of the games that preceded some of the feasts in The
Odyssey.
I have been listening to storytellers for over 20 years. At festivals
and concerts, it is the norm to listen to a variety of shorter stories
that have been honed, sharpened and compressed to fit within the
time constraints of busy programmes, but I love long stories. For me,
the luxury of listening, uninterrupted, to one of the world’s most enduring and resonant stories over the course of a single day was an
experience that will be hard to top. My own tiny "odyssey" to hear
it was well rewarded. Would Odysseus and his companions have
been baffled by the variety of monsters that inhabit modern airports? I am.
Canada is blessed to have
such a diversity of wonderful
storytellers in its capital city.
Here they are: Alan Shain,
Anne Nagy, Daniel Kletke,
Dean Verger, Ellis Lynn Duschenes, Gail Anglin, Jacques Falquet, Jan Andrews, Jennifer
Cayley, Katherine Grier, Kim
the cast of The Odyssey
Kilpatrick, Marie Bilodeau,
Marta Singh, Mary Wiggin, Ruth Stewart-Verger, Sherri Yazdani,
Tara Hartley and Tom Lips. Watch for them. See and hear them
whenever you have a chance. The Ottawa Storytellers post their
events at http://www.ottawastorytellers.ca/ ; 2Women Productions
are at http://www.2wp.ca
Thank you to the sponsoring bodies who supported this beautiful
production: The Ontario Arts Council, The City of Ottawa, Heritage
Canada and the Ontario Trillium Foundation. Thank you to the staff
and volunteers who made it all flow so smoothly.
Elinor Benjamin
elinorbenjamin@gmail.com

NEW GROWTH
AND NEW EYES
Kira Van Deusen

week an Iranian cultural group called “Ruyesh” or “New
L ast
Growth” invited me to tell a story based on my travels in Iran,

and to play music, show photos, drink tea and chat.
Some forty people greeted me with great warmth. The evening
had been billed as “Our homeland and us, seen through the eyes of
others”. Just the day before, a friend had said to me, “We travel
not just to see beautiful places. We travel to see with new eyes.”
These two thoughts merged to become the evening’s theme.
I told the story. People laughed where non-Iranians had missed
the joke. They whispered the name of Hafez when I mentioned

by weaving story and music was a very Persian approach and communicated much better than a simple travelogue.
One man told me that when he lived in Europe he so loved western classical music that he learned to play the flute, simply to help
him understand the music better. I was stunned by his dedication,
and also by the realization that indeed we understand culture better
by participating in it.
My travel companions told a few friendly jokes about me. There
were questions, some of them deep. But the most common expression of all was simply this: “I’m so glad you visited my country and
enjoyed it.
Seems to me we are all hungry to know each other through fresh
eyes.
Kira Van Deusen
kiravan@shaw.ca

STORYKEEPER
AWARD UPDATE

Ann Rothfels

newly revised nomination form will be
T he
available on the Member’s Page of the
Salt deposits where
there was once a sea,
Iran, from Kira Van
Deusen’s journeys,
www.kiravan.com.

poetry. They chimed in unbidden with responses that told me I had
understood. They were full of suggestions as to where I should go
next time, and have been sending pictures. But will there be a next
time, given our government’s latest actions?
When I have told the same story to non-Iranian listeners, it has
taken them to new and unexpected places. Iranians listened and it
took them home. It also came to me that sharing my Iranian journey
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website by the end of January 2013. The Storykeeper Award Committee, lead by Ann
Rothfels and with members Gail de Vos, Pearl-Ann Gooding, Jack
Howard, Celia Lottridge and Donna Stewart, is in the process of finalizing criteria for nominations for the award. As our policy is to alternate between the western and eastern sectors, and as Melanie
Ray from the west was the recipient in 2011 (no award presented in
2012), we will be accepting nominations for outstanding storytelling
members of SC/CC from the eastern sector for the year 2013. There
will be more to come in the New Year so keep posted!
Ann Rothfels
ann.rothfels@gmail.com

REPORT FROM
THE WEBMASTER
Elinor Benjamin
y goal seems modest. I want to make

Msure every storytelling group, every

festival and every event in Canada is included on our website. Getting there takes time.
STORYTELLING GROUPS
eptember is a busy time with updating all the new seasons’
activities for as many storytelling groups in Canada as possible. I've also been going through the annual exercise of confirming who the contacts are for each of our storytelling
groups, but haven't had very many replies to my e-mails to
date. If you would like to make sure that I have the correct information for your group please look on the website at the
groups page , www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/groups.html and
follow the link. If your group is not there, or you know of a
new group in your area, please do not hesitate to let me
know. I’d also like to know if your group has ceased operations. You will see there are logos down the left-hand sidebar
of the page. If there is no logo there for your group, or you
have changed your local please be sure to let me know.

S

FESTIVALS
his is a often a work of serious detection, in spite of my spy
network. People do forget to send notifications about their
festivals to noticeboard@storytellers-conteurs.ca . Festivals
come and festivals go. They have elusive websites. Many sites
are out of date, or are quite mystifying, some do not identify
their events by year. Again, you can help by checking the festi-

T
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vals page to see if a festival you organize is listed and to
check that we have the right link to your current site. We now
feature festival logos with links on our landing page’s righthand sidebar as they approach. The logos make an attractive
addition to the page and change frequently. The geographic
listings of festivals are below the calendar on the festivals
page: http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/festivals.html
STORYTELLING GATHERINGS ACROSS CANADA
I've added as many regular storytelling events as I can to
the Google calendars based on available information, but
once again I recommend your checking the Google calendar
for your region to make sure that we have your ongoing gatherings listed correctly with correct phone numbers, contacts,
etc. I have been visiting the websites of various groups across

I
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the country mining the details of events, but it's amazing how
many groups do not put a year on dates of events listed on
their website. It is not always easy to tell if/when a site is been
updated.
www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/events.html
www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/calendars/evenements.html
NEW MEMBERS
t is really satisfying adding a lot of new member profiles to
the website. Not all new members want a profile page, but if
you did and you don’t see your profile page there yet, email
me, and I will investigate. Membership forms go to Toronto,
and then are scanned and sent to me, so there can be a lag,
when they are busy. Thank you to everyone who bravely supplied their information using the test online registration form.
It's worked very well. Another form is also being tested and a
decision will be taken later which to use. We do hope to have
PayPal/Credit Card available as a payment option by the end
of October.
Elinor Benjamin, Webmaster
webmaster@storytellers-conteurs.ca

I

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER’S
REPORT
Brian Hetherington

t the Montreal conference, I was elected Development OffiAcer
for SC/CC. The position of Development Officer is not
exactly well-defined as no one has ever held the position before. One of the major focuses will be fundraising: we have
multi-year Canada Council funding but have to re-apply this
fall for another three years. The Canada Council suggests that
SC/CC find other sources of funding because reliance on one
source in this age of budget cuts is not prudent. I would like to
ask every member to think about possible sources of funding,
large or small, and to email me at sccdevelop@gmail.com with
their suggestions. The Board and I have some ideas but I will
wait to explain them once they are better developed. Thanks
for your ideas!
Brian Hetherington
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